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A Plan to Enslave Those Who Want to be 'Left Alone'  

Had I died at 50, 30 years ago, I would have passed-on with a simpler/better view of 
human nature. Now, when it comes, if there's time to reflect, I will reflect on an enigma.

On my way south, after having lost touch for 20 years, I acted on an invitation to visit 
an old friend and his wife, and stay at their beautiful home on the California coast.

By now I should anticipate problems with someone I knew back when we were all 
'liberal's'. He soon volunteered that the Constitution/Bill of Rights are no longer relevant 
to deal with what were unanticipated problems back in 1770s, such as gun violence, 
gold, and 'archaic debris' such as the 'electoral  college'—that undermines democracy.

With epithets flying, 'old white men', white privilege', 'slaveholders', it wasn't long be-
fore I forget Willie Nelson's rule to live by—'never miss an opportunity to shut the f... 
up'. Though I practice it in my own home, I reminded him that the average age for 
signers of the Declaration of Independence were in their late 20s—'young white men'.

For the uninitiated it's difficult to understand a president being elected who doesn't 
win the popular vote (or the reason less populated states get the same number of sen-
ators as more populated states. An abiding theme in the Constitution/Bill of Rights is  
'impediments' to block moves by government to redefine the 'republic' (wherein citizens 
retain power), as a 'democracy'—which our founders understood to be 'mob rule'. 

To this end, the founders gave us a more complicated governance—one crafted so 
as to make it difficult for the federal government to strip us of rights/'take control'. Rec-
ognizing the historical dichotomy between 'inalienable rights' and 'government control', 
the founders intention was to assure that rights of citizens would remain sacrosanct. 

My friend (propagandized by Google/Gore/Kerry/Gates), fears a coming global star-
vation (as measured by population divided by available resources), and driven by 'cli-
mate change'. Under that assumption, he's willing to hand-over constitutionally-guaran-
teed rights to government to fix the mess that they (through ignorance or evil), made.

He sees me as 'stuck in the past'—but the sad truth is a likelihood that he has come 
to hate his country, and bought into all-out war, waged on the Constitution and Bill of 
Rights—documents containing all we need for life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness—with an amendment process to correct failings—slavery, voting rights, etcetera.  

Those who don't understand, see 'the founders/law of the land' as responsible for 
destroying our nation, when it is government, 'hollowing out' the Constitution, in a pow-



er grab, that is responsible for compromising our rights, and the resulting havoc.
Why do so many Americans hate their country? They don't understand that 'power 

begets power'—what our founders had foremost in mind when they attempted to keep 
the power in the hands of the people/states. Runaway government defines disaster.

Those who hate this nation also hate gold. They don't understand that gold functions 
as 'stingy parents', requiring we save to buy something—rather than go into debt.

By coincidence, my old friend's condemnation of the Constitution took place on De-
cember 15th, 'Bill of Rights' day—causing me to think back to high school when the Bill 
of Rights was revered—with a curriculum built around on the 'civic virtue' found within. 

Maybe if I take a closer look at the 1st 10 Amendments (Bill of Rights), that could 
convince me to give over my governance and rights to the 'chosen ones'—WEF/WHO? 

Let's have a look. The 1st Amendment is written in the negative: "Congress shall 
make no law" establishing religion, abridging free speech, press, peaceful assembly,  
petition government for grievances. That one is easy. Whether your name be Robert 
Reich/Bill Gates, if you want to curb any of the above, you opt for 'control' over 'rights'.

2nd Amendment: My friend appreciates there is to be 'no standing army' in the Con-
stitution, but he is not at all keen on citizens armed with military grade weapons to 'put 
down insurrection, enforce laws, repel invasion'. Or the thought of teachers—armed. 

3rd Amendment: no soldiers garrisoned in your home—anybody want that? How 
about 4th Amendment right to privacy—disallowing 'unwarranted search'? Another ex-
ample of the distance between 'inalienable rights'/'government control'. Anybody sup-
porting search and surveillance of citizens has lost touch with what it is to be human.

Amendments 5/6: Jan 6th defendants and Trump—our right to 'due process' is being 
trashed. Instead of a 'speedy public trial' with an 'impartial jury', Americans are subject-
ed to draconian imprisonment for what are misdemeanors—at worst. Our judicial sys-
tem, fully politicized, is out to entrap and to get any found to be opposing the narrative.   

Amendments 7/8: Jury trial, yes, but not necessarily in a jurisdiction where the sup-
posed crimes occurred—done to provide a jury with views that support government.
Excessive bail—better yet for the tyranny—no bail. That goes for past presidents also.

Amendment 9: The government cannot construe rights enumerated in the Constitu-
tion to be used to deny other rights guaranteed therein. Government's judicial actions  
function to do exactly that—with a mission of curtailing rights retained by the people. 

Amendment 10: Powers not delegated to the United States are reserved to the 
States respectively, or to the people. Vital for preserving freedom, yet 1000s of unnec-
essary laws/regulations are passed by Congress to take powers away from citizens.    

Recognizing the resources/policing power used to wage war on our 'founders/found-
ing documents', and on those Americans that want nothing more than to be 'left alone' 
is cause for great concern, but will elite dollars be enough to defeat the idea of liberty?

What the elite are not accounting for is the 'grace of the silent majority'. Not the 
'silent majority' who were used in a 'love it or leave it' campaign to support the Vietnam 
'police action', but the grace of Americans who want to be left alone. Who require noth-
ing more than a 'fair playing field' on which to live out their lives/follow their dreams.

The elite are stupid but they are clever—and they intend that we will 'own nothing 
and be happy'. They have a plan, beyond anything most of us recognize, that they in-
tend to inflict on us. A plan that will turn 'grace into rage'. That plan is my next article.       
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